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WOMEN’S CROSS-COUNTRY
WNEC Invitational (5K)

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. – Western New England’s own senior Kaylee Martin (Holmes, NY) took the top honors in today’s WNEC Invitational helping her team to a 4th place finish overall (116 points) out of twelve teams and 105 runners competing. Martin was the only female runner to break 20 minutes today with the winning time of 19:54, which was also a course record. Golden Bear teammate junior Jackie Beers (Litchfield, CT) also placed in the top ten coming in 9th with a time of 21:21. Clark University grabbed team honors with a 57-point tally led by graduate student Emily Termaine (Spokane, WA) who took 2nd place with a time of 20:01. Fellow Cougars’ sophomore Mary Martin (Auburn, ME, 20:53) and junior Ellen Durand (Billerica, MA, 21:35) finished 6th and 10th place respectively. WPI took home the silver honors with 81 points led by junior Meghan Woods (Hanover, MA) with a third place time of 20:24. Rounding out the top five spots was fellow TCCC members’ junior Nicole Prokop (Montgomery, MA, 20:37) from Endicott and freshman Lindsay Rines (Lee, NH, 20:43) from New England College.


